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	The Official Joomla! Book is the authoritative and comprehensive Joomla! reference for every administrator, developer, designer, and content manager. Distilling the unsurpassed experience of two long-time Joomla! contributors, it teaches exactly what you need to know, through practical example sites and crystal-clear explanations.


	If you’re new to Joomla!, you’ll learn how to quickly create usable, effective sites. If you’re an experienced Joomla! user, you’ll learn how to make your sites more flexible, feature-rich, visually attractive, and useful. And whether new or experienced, you’ll learn how Joomla! really works, so you can fully leverage its power whenever you’re ready. You’ll also get to know the Joomla! community by hearing from twelve community members through in-depth interviews, and you’ll learn how to participate in the Joomla! project in ways that make sense for you.


	 


	The Official Joomla! Book covers everything from installation to usability, templates to extensions. The authors explain each key concept conversationally, helping you learn to help yourself and confidently gain control over Joomla! and the sites you build with it. They also present chapter-length application case studies for business, non-profits, and education. You will learn how to

	
		Plan sites effectively before you start building them
	
		Create production sites quickly while avoiding common mistakes
	
		Install and configure Joomla! for maximum efficiency
	
		Create and edit content for your Joomla! site
	
		Customize and work with Joomla! templates
	
		Work with extensions: components, modules, plugins, and languages
	
		Efficiently administer Joomla! sites
	
		Participate in the Joomla! community as a user and contributor
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Acute Pediatric NeurologySpringer, 2013

	This book provides recommendations for evaluation and therapy in the area of acute pediatric neurology; these are presented didactically with frequent use of illustrations and algorithms. Chapters in the first part of the book discuss presenting symptoms of acute neurological conditions. The second part of the book covers major areas of acute...
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Professional Microsoft SQL Server Analysis Services 2008 with MDXWrox Press, 2009

	Analysis Services 2005 was a significant leap from Analysis Services 2000 in building your multidimensional databases right from the concept of building your cubes in Business Intelligence Development Studio to the concept of the Unified Dimensional Model with attribute and user hierarchies. The first edition of this book, Professional SQL...
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The JavaScript Anthology: 101 Essential Tips, Tricks & HacksSitePoint Pty Ltd, 2006
Using a cookbook approach, The JavaScript Anthology will show you how to apply JavaScript to solve over 101 common Web Development challenges. You'll discover how-to:
 

	Optimize your code so that it runs faster
	Create Ajax applications with the XmlHttpRequest object
	Validate web forms to improve usability

...
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Ejb 3 Developer GuidePackt Publishing, 2008
Enterprise JavaBeans (EJB) technology is a core part of the Java EE 5 specification. EJB is a framework for building enterprise-scale object-oriented, distributed, component-based business applications. EJB business applications are written in Java, are scalable and can be deployed on any platform that supports the EJB specification.

EJB...
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Rosen and Barkin's 5-Minute Emergency Medicine ConsultLippincott Williams & Wilkins, 2006
This best-selling emergency department reference is now in its thoroughly updated Third Edition. The foremost authorities provide practical information on over 600 clinical problems in a fast-access two-page outlineformat that's perfect for on-the-spot consultation. Coverage of each disorder includes clinical presentation, pre-hospital, diagnosis,...
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Sharing Expertise: Beyond Knowledge ManagementMIT Press, 2002
The field of knowledge management focuses on how organizations can most effectively store, manage, retrieve, and enlarge their intellectual properties. The repository view of knowledge management emphasizes the gathering, providing, and filtering of explicit knowledge. The information in a repository has the advantage of being easily transferable...
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